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Introduction

OPA is an independent statutory authority with the following key
functions:
• guardian of last resort
• investigates applications to Vic. Civil and Administrative Tribunal
• coordinates 4 volunteer programs
» Community Visitors program
» Independent Third Person program
» Community Guardianship program
» Corrections Independent Support Officers
• advocates (individual and systemic)
• provides an advice service
• delivers community education

Today’s talk

I’m seeking to:
• argue that some ‘social care’ situations involve deprivations of liberty
• discuss supported decision-making developments
• introduce a possible deprivation of liberty authorisation framework

Key question

Who can make a decision to stop an adult from moving freely into or out of their
home, whether that home be a private residence or a supported living situation,
such as a residential aged care facility?
This is something of a legal grey area here in Victoria, as it is elsewhere. Possible
legal justifications for restrictions on movements:
• conviction by a court
• compulsory mental health detention and treatment
• civil detention
• common law doctrine of necessity
• incident of medical treatment
• guardianship?

Key observation

• There are some ‘social care’ situations that involve deprivations of liberty
which should require lawful authority.
• This is increasingly recognised at the level of international human rights law
and practice.
• Human rights instruments that prevent arbitrary detention include:
 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (article 9)
 Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (article 14)
 Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (section 21).

Aged care possible deprivation of liberty scenarios
Elspeth is 82 years old and has dementia. She lives in a residential aged care
facility. The facility has a keypad and a numerical code must be entered on the
keypad to enter and exit the facility. Elspeth does not know the code and she
occasionally walks to the front door and attempts to open it. Were she to leave the
facility without support, Elspeth would be unlikely to be able to find her way back,
and her wellbeing would be jeopardised as she has forgotten basic road safety
precautions.
Ian lives in the same residential aged care facility as Elspeth and also has
dementia. He has become aggressive with other residents, nearly pushing one
resident over in a recent altercation. Ian has been prescribed anti-anxiety
medication, which makes him lethargic and sleepy. He now rarely leaves his room.

Bournewood relevance

• Bournewood European Court of Human Rights decision
• Victorian Law Reform Commission, in its report on guardianship
(Guardianship Final Report, 2012, par. 15.75) commented that in Victoria ‘it
is possible that Charter proceedings against a “public authority” in relation to
a person without capacity who is effectively detained in a hospital or nursing
home without formal authorisation could produce a similar result to the
Bournewood case’.

Victoran Law Reform Commission proposal

The VLRC recommended (Guardianship Final Report, 2012, Recommendation
241) a three-way sign-off should authorise deprivations of liberty of people who do
not have the ability to consent to this. The three parties would be:
• the accommodation provider,
• the person’s medical treatment decision maker, and
• a doctor.

ALRC – Elder abuse – a national legal response

Recommendation 4–10 ‘Aged care legislation should regulate the use of
restrictive practices in residential aged care. Any restrictive practice should be the
least restrictive and used only:
(a)

as a last resort … to prevent serious physical harm;

(b)

to the extent necessary and proportionate to the risk of harm;

(c)

with the approval of a person authorised by statute to make this decision;

(d)

as prescribed by a person’s behaviour support plan; and

(e)

when subject to regular review.

Recommendation 4–11 The Australian Government should consider further
safeguards in relation to the use of restrictive practices in residential aged care …’

Key point

The simple point I am making here is that: it is widely accepted now that some
disability, aged care and social care practices in Australia, which involve restricting
the free movement of individuals, are not consistent with the human rights of the
people concerned.

What is a deprivation of liberty?
United Kingdom Supreme Court in 2014 in P v Cheshire West and Cheshire
Council (known as the Cheshire West case) noted that an ‘acid test’ for whether a
situation amounts to a deprivation of liberty would involve considering whether the
person in question:
• is ‘under continuous supervision’, and

• is ‘not free to leave’.
The Social Care Institute for Excellence in the United Kingdom identifies a number
of features that might amount to a deprivation of liberty, including

• ‘frequent use of sedation/medication to control behaviour
• regular use of physical restraint to control behaviour
• the person concerned objects verbally or physically to the restriction and/or
restraint

• objection from family and/or friends to the restriction or restraint
• the person is confined to a particular part of the establishment in which they
are being cared for’.

Trajectory of modern human rights developments

There are three broad principles that are particularly relevant when considering
people with cognitive impairments.
1. A person must be assumed to have capacity to make their own decisions. This
means we cannot simply start acting to the contrary.
2. Where it is needed, people must be provided with support to make their own
decisions.
3. Substitute decision-making – where another person makes decisions for the
person – must be restricted to situations of absolute necessity.

Towards supported decision making
Supported decision making is an ever more common feature of legislative
developments
The Australian Law Reform Commission in its final report on Equality, Capacity and
Disability in Commonwealth laws (2014, Rec. 3-1) recommended:
•

'Reform of Commonwealth, state and territory laws and legal frameworks concerning
individual decision-making should be guided by the National Decision-Making Principles
and Guidelines ... to ensure that:
» supported decision-making is encouraged;
» representative decision-makers are appointed only as a last resort; and
» the will, preferences and rights of persons direct decisions that affect their lives'.

Mental Health Act 2014

Increased patient involvement

‘persons receiving mental health services should be involved in all
decisions about their assessment, treatment and recovery and be
supported to make, or participate in, those decisions, and their views and
preferences should be respected …’ (section 11(1)(c))
• Nominated person (can receive information)
• Advance statements (not binding, reasons for divergence must be recorded)

Powers of Attorney Act 2014

From 1 September 2015 this Act has enabled adult Victorians to make a
supportive attorney appointment.
‘Supportive attorneys’ have power:
• to collect information,
• to ‘communicate’ information, and
• to ‘give effect to’ decisions (but not a ‘significant financial transaction’)

Guardianship and Administration Bill 2014 (which lapsed) proposed the new
(complementary) entity of ‘supportive guardian’.

National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013

‘General principles guiding actions under this Act’ (section 4)
• ‘People with disability should be supported to participate in and contribute to
social and economic life to the extent of their ability.’
• ‘People with disability should be supported to exercise choice, including in
relation to taking reasonable risks, in the pursuit of their goals ...’

‘General principles guiding actions of people who may do acts or things on behalf
of others’ (section 5)
• ‘people with disability should be involved in decision making processes that
affect them, and where possible make decisions for themselves’

Medical Treatment Planning and Decisions Act 2016 (Vic)

(1) ‘The role of a support person for the person making the appointment is—
(a) to support the person to make, communicate and give effect to the
person's medical treatment decisions; and
(b) to represent the interests of the person in respect of the person's medical
treatment, including when the person does not have decision-making
capacity in relation to medical treatment decisions.
(2) A support person acting in the capacity of a support person does not have the
power to make a person's medical treatment decisions’ (section 32).

OPA’s pilot Supported Decision-Making Programs

1. OPA won a grant from the Victoria Law Foundation to run a pilot volunteer
Supported Decision-Making program. The program (ended June 2015)
connected 18 isolated people with cognitive impairments with volunteer
supporters.
2. Oval project: OPA assisted advocacy agency Valid in this pilot project funded
by the National Disability Insurance Agency. The project has run from 1 August
2015 and has seen 15 NDIS participants matched to 15 volunteer decisionmaking supporters. Now extended (in north and east of Melbourne) under the
name Choice Mentor Program.

Lead: Associate Professor Renata Kokanovic (Monash University). Collaborators: researchers at University of Melbourne
and Victorian Department of Health; non-governmental organisation representatives.
http://artsonline.monash.edu.au/supported-decision-making/

Bringing these ideas together:

• Some situations amount to deprivations of liberty
• We don’t simply want to permit these situations to be authorised by using
substitute decision making.
• How can people be supported to live free lives?
• What authorisation process should be involved where significant restrictions
are sought to be imposed?

Designing a deprivation of liberty authorisation framework

In a nutshell:
• The framework puts the obligation on the relevant agency or care provider
to act in a way that is consistent with the person’s wishes, and that includes
supporting them to think about and express those wishes.
• Priority should be placed on what the person wants, which includes
supporting the person to make their own decisions.
• In situations where restrictions are imposed against the person’s wishes,
then, in serious deprivation of liberty scenarios, external authorisation in the
form of a VCAT order would be required.

Conclusion

• Today’s topic is a human rights matter: there are situations happening now
in Victoria that may constitute unlawful deprivations of liberty
• We need an authorisation framework to apply to situations that arguably
now constitute deprivations of liberty
• Before restricting people’s movements, we need to:
» look at how people might be engaged and supported to make their
own decisions in this regard
» prioritise these decisions
» explore alternatives to practices that restrict liberty.

Thank you

